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!oney in the bank. It may seem like just 
a dream. A little price-shopping can help 
make it a reality. Insurance coverage 
offered through your !AA membership features 
competitive group rates negotiated especially 
for members like you. 

Take advantage of one of your best 
membership benefits. Affordable coverage. 
Reliable providers. Portable benefits. 
Call &OIl '12'+-'&63, or in Washington, DC 
C!OC! 'I57-b62O, to speak to a customer service 
representative. Because quality insurance 
coverage doesn't have to empty your wallet. 

GROUP INSURANCE FOR MAA MEMBERS 

Catastrophe Major Medical. Disability Jncome Protection. High Limit Accident 
Member Assistance. Term Life 
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF MAA 
---l 

! 
The Mathematical Association of America 
seeks an Executive Director to begin on or 
about January 1, 2000. The Association, with 
26,000 members, is dedicated to the advance
ment of mathematics, particularly at the col
legiate level. Its activities include national and 
regional meetings, publication of journals and 
books, professional development programs, 
and mathematical competitions. 

In cooperation with other mathematical orga
nizations the Association is active in publiciz
ing and explaining to the public and the gov
ernment the importance of mathematics in 
meeting the needs of the country. 

The Executive Director is the Chief Executive 
Officer of the Association, working for the 
Board of Governors under the immediate di
rection of the President and Treasurer, and 
assisted by directors for publications and elec
tronic services, membership and marketing, 
development, and finance. 

The Executive Director has ultimate responsi
bility for all programmatic and administrative 
activities of the Association, including super
vision of the headquarters staff of 25, and, 
along with the elected officers, represents the 
Association in professional, governmental, and 
public affairs as an advocate on behalf of col
legiate mathematics, as a fund raiser, and as a 
liaison with other organizations. 

Candidates should hold a graduate degree in . 
mathematics or science and have substantial 
professional experience as practitioners or 
educators in their field. Candidates from the j 
academic world should have administrative i 
experience at least at the level of department I 
chair. Experience in personnel management, I"~ 

financial and budget management, fund rais- , 
ing, publishing, electronic services, marketing, i 
and working with volunteers is desirable. 1 
The Executive Director is based at the Wash
ington, D.C. headquarters of the Association. 
The appointment is for a renewable five-year 
term. The salary will be competitive, and 
fringe benefits are liberal. 

The Chairperson of the Search Committee is \ 
Kenneth A. Ross. Send applications (with re- ! 
sume and names of three references) and 'I" 

nominations to: 

Professor Gerald L. Alexanderson 
Department of Mathematics 
Santa Clara University 
Santa Clara, CA 95053-0290 

I , 

email: galexand@math.scu.edu 

The deadline for applications is May 20, 1999.1 
For more information about the association, :j 
see MAA Online at www.maa.org. ~ 

The Mathematjcal Asfiociation of America is I 
. an Mfirmative' Action, Equal 'oiWirtunity I 

Employer. _' .", ~ 





See you a t MathbeM 99.

Welcome to Providence!
Na tbfest 99 welcomes you to Rhode Island, the smalles t

sta te. Join 1,00 0 of your co lleagues in Pro vidence, Ju ly u-August
2 for a lively an d though t-provoking program guaranteed to
reignite your passio n for mathematics and teaching.

Recognized as the cost ume jewelry capita l of the wo rld,

the historic city of Providen ce offers man y cultura l and

architectura l j ewels. This summer. Mathfest 99 will provid e

you with a num ber of mathematical gems. Ca r l Pomerance.

this year's Hedrick l ecturer, will discuss Numbers. Numbers.

Numbers. The popul ar Pi Mu Epsilon/j. Suther land Frame

lecture will be given by V. Frederick Rickey, speaking on

The Creati on of the Calculus: Who, What , When , Where, Why.

MAA is pro ud 10 int rod uce a new invited address in honor

of the la te Dr, James R, C. Leit zel . The first Leit zel Lecturer is

Th o mas Banchoff , MAA President and a pro fesso r at

Providence 's own Brown University. Dr. Ban choff inaugurates

thiS an nua l address with a discussion of Teaching Stages.

From the Athe nae um on College Hill to the Italian

res tau rants of Fed eral Hill. Prov ide nce offers variety. Similarly,

Nathfest 99 will engage you throu gh trad itiona l lectures or the

more interactive Spec ial Sessions, Contributed Paper Sessions.

Minicourses. and the popular Short Course . Running two da ys

prior to the meeting, this yea r's Sho rt Course delves into Recent

Developments in the Teaching of Differen tial Equa tions,

And of cou rse , whether it's on a Newport excursion , between

sess ions, or at an old-fashton Rhode Island clambake. you' ll find

man y opportunit ies to chat and co mpare meeting notes with

your colleagues .

ju ly ll ·A UGU q 2, 19 99•

MAA Student Lecture
A SQUARE PIE FOR THE SIMPSONS
AND OTHER MATHEMATICAL DIVERSIONS
Dan Kalman. AMERICAN UN IVERSITY
Monday. August 2: 3:05 pm '3'55 pm

MAA Invited Addre44
100 YEARS OF HILBERT'S PROBLEMS
Jeremy Gray, THE OPEN UNIVERSITY
Monday. August 1; 10:30 am . 11'10 am

AWM-MAA Invited Addr e44
GEOMETRY AND VISUALIZATION OF SURFACES
Chuu-Lian Terns. NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY
Monday. August 1: 8:30 am . 9:10am

NAM-MAA David Blackwell Lecture
WIDE OPEN SPACES
Melvin Currie. NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Sunday, August 1: 3:05 pm - 3'55 pm

MAA Invited Addreu
QUEUES WITH TIME VARYING RATES AND
THEIR APPLICATIONS
William A. MaMey, BEll LABORATO RIES LUCENT nOlNOLOGIES
Sunday, Augustt: 10:30am· 11:10 am

MAA Invited Addreu
THE MANDELBROT SET. THE FAREY TREE.
AND THE FIBONACCI S<QUENCE
Robert 1. Devaney, BOSTONUNIVERSITY
Saturday, July 31: 8:30am· 9:10 am

Hedrick-Lecture Serie4
NUMBERS. NUMBERS. NUMBERS
Carl Pomerance. UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
tecture 1: Prime Numbers Saturday. July )t: 9:30 am so.zo am
lecture 2: Carmichael Numbers Sunday, Augustt: 9:30 am m.ao am
lecture 3: Smooth Numbers Monday. August J: 9:30 am to' loam

Pi Mu Cp4i1on/]. Suther land Frame Lecture
THE CREATION OF THE CALCULUS, WHO. WHAT.
WHEN. WHERE. WHY.
V. Frederick Rickey. U.S.M.A. AT WEST POINT
Sunday. August 1: 8:00 pm . 9:00 pm

MAA Invited Addreu
WHAT TO DO IN K-12
Judith Roitman. UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS
Saturday, july 31: 10:30 ern . 11:20 am

]ame4 R. C. Leitzel Lecture
TEACHING STAGES
Thoma6 Banch obb, 8ROWN UN IVERSITY
Sunda y. August u 8:30 am • 9:10 am

•MAT ~ fEST99
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Special Sessions feature
presentations or panel discus
sions. The speakers areinvited
by the organizers andselected
because of their knowledge and
accomplishments in the focal area
of the session.

SPECIAL PRESENTATION FOR
CHAIRS Of MATHEMATICS
DEPARTMENTS IN
COMPREHENSIVE
UNIVERSITIES, "YEAR
LIBERAL ARTS AND ,·YEAR
COLLEGES
Gerald L. Alexander6on.
SANTA GAllA UNIVERSITY

Saturday, July 31
\:00 pm - 2:S0 pm

TIus se'SSlon will consrst mainly of
breakouts Into dIscussIon groups
orgamzeod around 1M tnree types of
msntunons

MAT·MAA PA El ON NCTM
STANDARDS
Joan f enin i -Mundy.
U"IVEItSlTY Of NEW HAMPSHIRE
Saturday, July 31
1:00 pm . 2:S0 pm

HOW TO GET PUBLISHm
A WORKSHOP ON WRITING
A WINNING PAPER FOR AN
MAA JOURNAL
Caroly n C. Co nnell.
WESTMINSIT R COWGE

~:~~~~l'clupl~ 31

The Committee on the Partmpancn

of Women would hke to increase
tbe number or erncles by women

publlsht'd m MAA JOUrnals. ttns
workshop IS oueeed as guidE' to
peospecuve aUlhor's TwopE'OplE'
whosE' papers have appeared In MAA
JOUrnals willdrscuss stages of paper
preparallon getllng a good ldE'a.
dKldmg on lhE' appropnatt' JOUrnal.
CTE'atmg outlines. drafts.
dE'vE'lopmt'flt. making reVISIOI"IS,
handhng reviewer'scomments.
and mort'. Pamcspents should come
prepared to WfIlE'. Brmgpaper and
pen or a laptop.

ARUME SESSION
Saturday, July 31
7:00 pm • 9:00 pm

The- purpose of the MSOCIallon
for Rl'St'ardt on UndergradualE'
MathE'matlCS (ARUME) is 10 rester a
professlOIlal atmosphere for quahty
research In tbe tE'achlng and learning
of undergreduate methemancs.

thIS sessionWill mclude a presenta
lion by AnniE' Selden or Tennessee
Tl"ChnologlCal UmvE'r5lty entitled,

"nuesuons from Math Ed Research
W£> Mighl AskOur Students."
follo wed by a busmess meeung
and recepnon.

THE MATHEMATICAL
EDUCATION OF TEACHERS
Alan Tucker.
SUNY AT STONY BROOK.

Sunday, August 1
1:00 pm . 2:S0 pm

The- MalhematlCal EducatIOn of
'teecters projt'C1 is pl"E'panng a
report to the COlleglale malhE'maucs
commumty aboulteacher prepare
lion thai WIll appear In parallel

wnh the NCTM ~Iandards 1000

report . AlongWith updating prE'VlOUS
MAA reccmrrenceuons on the
mathemancal preparanonof
reachers. nus report seeks 10
promote greeter mvolvemem or
mathematics facullY In the

math emancaltrauung or reachers.
How luture teachers should come 10

learn mathematics and mathemancal
themes thai should be reinforced
across alt courses for teachers are
someof the ether rssues to be
addressed In nus report. Panelrsrs
Includt' Joan Femnl-Mundy,
Unlver5l1yof New Hampshire. and
Jim leWIS. Umverslty of Nf'brask.l

STRATEGIES FOR
SMALL DEPARTMENTS
Robert Talbot.
8£THU COUfGE

Icnerte Poteete:Vouns.
JUDSON COUfGE.

Sunday, August 1
1:00 pm · 2'~O pm

Colleges wuh small m<lth
departments face- umque challenges.
The pedagogy emerging from the
reform movement as WE'll as
day-to..<Jay opereuons are onen
drrncun 10 Implement because of
resmcuons on 11mI'. personnel and
nnances. Al this session. WI' discuss
ISSU£>S such as rmplementauon of
reform pt'dagogy. procurement
of financial resources. the handling
of adjunct Iacultv, deparlmenl<ll
expanSion, and fmdlng a nKIM'>
WIthin the campus commumty
Thto approach taken Will be ecuve.
dlscussmg how ISSUE'S have been

addressed wrthm small depanmf'flls
and tben bralnslormmg Ideas for
Nindhng such issues wuhm thE'
paruopanrs' owndepartments

STRATEGIES TO SOLVE
POTENTIAL ClASSROOM
CHALLENGES
K. Renee tuter.
MURRAY STAff UNIVUSITY

Jennibe r Beineke.
TRINITY COWGE

Li.sa Iterer.
BLOOMSBURG UNIVERSITY

Sunday, August 1
.:10 pm - 6:00 pm

SupPQ5e you have placed your
students In groups to work on a
project and one group refuse'S 10
work tQgeth£>r. What COUrsE' of ecnon
should you lake') Howdo you betp a
susderu who seems to be failing
behind IhE' rest of lhE' class')
Howshould you handlE' an unruly
student or a IhrE'alt'fllng Slluallon')
In thrs workshop. SE'VE'ral challt-ngl"S
SltuallOns tNiI could anse In the
classroom WIll be mvesugated
Pamopants WIll be divided mto

groups and glv£>n classroom
scenencs. The groups WIll diSCUSS
the SlIUalJOnS, develop roees for
solunons. and provrde a svnopsrs
01the conclusion ro all parncrpants.
Nembers of a panel will glVI"
further suggestions based on their
experience and £>Xpt'l'1IS£>.

, I I ,
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MAA Contributed Paper Sessions
MAA Contributed Paper Sessions are organized around a predetermined topic. Presenters are selected by the paper
organizers after reviewing responses to a call for papers.

(iRh\T THfORFl\lS OF 1\1ATHEMAJ ICS
Doug £n6ley. SHIPPENSBURG UNIVERSITY

Cheryl Ol6en. SHIPPENSBURG UNIVERSITY
Part 1: Saturday, july 31 1:00 pm - 2:50 pm
Part 2: Sunday, August 1 1:00pm-2:50pm

This session will feature expository talks on important theorems from a variety

of mathematical disciplines. The talks might address history and applications

as time permits, but will primarily focus on showing a general mathematics

audience the flavor of the proof (or proofs) of the result. These talks should

be in the spirit of "coffee room conversations" where mathematicians from dif

ferent fields discuss the most significant or interesting theorems in some area.

1\1ATlIE!'lATICS ACROSS THE DISCIPLINES
Maya Kiehl. U.S. M.A. AT WEST POINT

ethan Berkove. U.S.M.A. AT WEST POINT

Rich Marchand. U.S.M.A. AT WEST POINT
Part 1: Saturday, July 31 1:00 pm - 2:50 pm
Part 2: Sunday, August 1 1:00 pm - 2:50 pm

Over the last several years there has been a growing interest in interdiscipli

nary applications of mathematics. This has been demonstrated at a variety

of levels ranging from interdisciplinary projects and activities in the classroom

to team teaching of entire courses. This session invites papers describing

interdisciplinary activities which integrate mathematics with one or more

partner disciplines. We are particularly interested in applications that have

been successful and which can be transported to curricula at other schools.

Examples may include, but are not limited to: one activity; one class; one

project; one section; one course; or an entire curriculum. We welcome

participation of colleagues from partner disciplines.

RESEARCH IN UNDERGRADUATE f\lArHEI\1ATICS EDUCATION
Julie Clark. EMORY AND HENRY COLLEGE

Mickey McDonald. OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE
Part 1: Saturday, july 31 1:00 pm - 2:50 pm
Part 2: Saturday, july 31 4:10pm-6:00pm

Research papers that address issues concerning the teaching and learning

of undergraduate mathematics are invited. Both theoretical and empirical

investigations using qualitative or quantitative methodologies are appropriate.

Whenever possible, these should be set within a theoretical frameworks and

should build on existing research. Reports on completed studies are especially

welcome. This session is sponsored by The Association for Research on

Undergraduate Mathematics (ARUME).

CaLL ~or Pcpers
The deadline for submissions for Mathfest 99 is Thursday May 6, 1999.

Submission of proposals via e-mail is preferred. Early submissions are encour

aged. The organizers will acknowledge receipt of all summaries. You will

receive acceptance notification from the organizers by May 27. Please note

that there will be no published abstracts for the meeting. Do not forward

summaries to the MAA. Send the namets) and addresstes) of the authorts)

and a one-page outline of proposed talks to: Julie Clark, Department of

Mathematics, Emory and Henry College, Emory, VA24327;

fax: 540.944.6223; e-mail: juclarkwehc.edu.

Eachsession room contains an overhead projector and screen; black/white

boards will not be available. Persons needing additional equipment should

contact, as soon as possible, James J. Tattersall, Department of Mathematics

and Computer Science. Providence College, Providence. RI 02918. e-mail:

tateprovtdence.edu.
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GRADUATE STUDENT PAPER SESSION
jeMrey Hoag. PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

Liam Donohoe. PROVIDENCE COLLEGE
Saturday, july 31 1:00 pm- 2:50 pm

INNOVATIVE USES OE TF:.CHNOLOGY IN THE I EACHING OE
GEOMETRY
Mary L. Platt. SALEM STATE COLLEGE
Saturday, July 31 4:10 pm - 6:00 pm

The teaching of geometry has been influenced by the introduction of

interactive and dynamic visualization. Various software applications (such as

Geometer's Sketchpad and Cabri Geometry) have made it possible to add an

experimentation component to traditional geometry courses. This session

invites presentations illustrating novel ways to use technology in the teaching

and learning of geometric concepts at all levels of mathematics. Of particular

interest are experimental components to geometry courses. examples of

independent and collaborative learning projects that utilize technology, and

interactive use of the Web in teaching geometry courses. This session is organ

ized on behalf of the MAA Committee on Computers in Mathematics Education.

COMPUTATIONAL BIOLOGY IN THE lJNDlRGRADUATE
DISCRETE MATHEMATICS CURRICLjlUM
RocheLLe Leibowitz. WHEATON COLLEGE

Connie yu, PENN STATE UNIVERSITY and ALTOONA COLLEGE
Saturday, july 31 4:10 pm - 6:00 pm

This session is intended for four- and two-year college faculty who are

interested in using new teaching materials which reflect current research in

computational molecular biology. The session invites papers which (I) describe

modules that are motivated by the emerging research problems of computa

tional molecular biology like DNA sequencing and phylogenic tree building.

(2) describe classroom teaching experiences using any such modules, or

(3) report on models of how to connect teaching faculty with current research

development. Materials for any level of undergraduate discrete mathematics

or introductory computer science courses are considered.

GENERAL CONTRIBUTED PAPER SESSION
Franci6 P. Ford. PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

Ann O·ConneLL. PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

john o'conneu. ROGER WILLIAMS COLLEGE

Saturday, july 31 4:10 pm- 6:00 pm

THE USE OE TECHNOLOGY IN THE TEACHING OF
APPLICATIONS IN UNDFRGRADlJATE MATHEMATICS
Howard Lewi6 Penn. u.s. NAVAL ACADEMY
Part 1: Sunday, August 1 4:10 prn- 6:00 pm
Part 2: Monday, August 2 1:00 pm - 2:50 pm

The use of computer programs and calculators have made it much easier to

study real world applications in courses ranging from precalculus through

senior level mathematics courses. In this session, papers will highlight how the

innovative use of technology can be used to aid in the teaching of applications.

Papers may cover applications to any subject as well as any level mathematics

course.
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Minicourses offer four hours of focused instruction.
Enrollment is limited and a separate registration fee is
required. Refer to Registration Information for details.

CONVERSATIONS ABOUT MATHEMATICS EDUCATION
RESEARCH
Richard G r aM/. UNIVERSm OF NORTHERN COWRAOO

Tabitha ry . Mi n g u 6 . WESH RN M1ClllGAN UNIVERSITY
Part 1: Sunday, August 1 4:10 pm . 6:00 pm
Part 2: Monday, August 2 1:00 pm . 2:S0 pm

OV{'T the past ft'w decades. mtercst in research conducted In the field of math
ematics educar ion has grown, As this activity expands. the need 10 clanfv,

evaluate and apply 'his research becomes Increasingly more Important . This
session invites papers addressing: research paradigms In mathemancs educa
tion, descrtouons 01ongoing projects. how such research affects cumculum
dE.'sign and the teachmg or our undergraduate core mathcmancs courses, hiSIO

ry 01 researc h in marhemaucs educanon. CUIT('n! Issues and trends In mathe
matics ec ucanon research from an MIIOr'S POInI of vrew. Our focus will be
on research conducted In the post -secondary arena .

THE USE OF CREATIVE WRITING IN TEACHING MATHEMATICS
Sarah L Mabrouk. BOSTON UNIV~RSln'
Monday, August 2 4:10 pm - 6:00 pm

Studen t comments such as "I can't do the algebra but Ifyou asked me to wme

about the problem men I could do it" and "I'd rather wTI1e a story than solve a
bunch of math problems" have caused many of us to consider how creat ive
wntmg can be used to testthe student's understanding of course concepts and
to demonst rate the student's problem solving ability. In this session. oresen
ters will diSCUSS the assignmerns /projecrs reqcmng creanve wrl\lng that they
have used. how these assignments have helped/hmdered the student In
demonstrating an understandmg of mathematics. the difficulty of using these
assignments, the development/assessment of writing assignments, and the
affect of wnung assignments on the student's atutude toward mathematics.

DISTANCE LEARNING
Marcelle Beeamen. JACkSONVi lLE UNIVERSITY
Monday, August 2 4:10 pm - 6:00 pm

Thissession will focus on the use of technology and other strategies to provide
effective mathematical instruction In a distance learning environment . This
Includes the use of vsdeoronfercncmg and/or the Internet and other synchro
nous or asynchronous formats,

- ------

THE CURVES AND SURFACES
OF THE DIGITAL AGE
Colm Mulcahy.
SPf1MAN COtlfGE

jebbrey thme.
SPElMAN COtlfGE
Part A: Saturday, July 31
1:00 pm - 2:S0 pm

Part B: Sunday, August 1
1:00 pm -2:S0 pm

We will consider a wide class of
piecewtse-polynormal curves and
surfaces with a general goal of
data filling. whether exact or
approximate. We will show how
MAPLE can be used 10 explore
mterpclancn. Better and spnne

methods. Applicalions in the
digital age include comp ut er -aided

geometric des ign. image proce ssin g,

font design. computer grapt nrs.
and video/film (both traditional
and ammated).

CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
AND THE IMAGINATION
Ray Tennant.
EAmRN KENTUCKY UNIVlRSITY

Part A: Saturday, July 31
1:00pm-2:50pm
Part B: Sunday, August 1
4:10 pm - 6:00 pm

Construction projects can be

useful for introducing abstract
mathemalical ideas to students
and helping them gain dee per
inSight. This hands-on muucc urse

will discuss projec ts that can be
used in the mathematics classes
ranging from liberal art s classes
10 abstract algebra courses and
semor thesis projects. The projects
involve sketchmg and bUilding
models 10 descnbe idees in group
theory, geometry, topo logy, and
hyperspace. Participants will design
consrrucuons for incorporation
into their own classes.

DISCRETE DYNAMICAL
SYSTEMS, MATHEMATICS.
METHODS. AND MODELS.
David Amey,
U.S M.A AT WEST POINT

frank Giorda no.
COMAP

j ohn Robertson.
GIO RGIA COWGE AND STATE UNIVERSITY

Part A: Sunday, August 1
1:00 pm - 2:50 pm
Part B: Monday, August 2
1:00 pm- 2:50 pm

Discrete dynarmral svsrems dcscnbe
changing behavior in the forms of
growth, decav. oscillation, velocity,
acceleration. and accumulation
Studying and analyZing these

changmg phenomena IS important
for undergraduates. tn ttns muu

course. the concepts of dynamical
svstems are explored and used
to solve problems thai connect

mathematics to other subjects .

Important mathematical concepts
such as equrhbrta. stability. and
long term behavior art' covered
along with an Introduction to
numerical. graphical. and
anatvucal soluuon methods.

GENERATING FUNCTIONS,
TECHNIOUES AND TRICKS
Lou Shapiro.
HOWARD UNIVlRSITY

Part A: Sunday, August 1
4:10 pm - 6:00 pm

Part B: Monday, August 2
1:00 pm - 2:50 pm

Generat ing functions occur 10 many
parts of mathemaucs and pro vide a
powerful unifymg point of VIE'W as
well as important problem-solvmg

techniques. nils course is desrgneo

for a non-speciahst who war ns to
learn somethmg about the basic
techniques. set' a few of the various
apphcauons. and to get a lillll'
exposure to some more advanced
(tricks) techniques. The applications
mctude calculus. differential
equations. linear algebra.
number theory, and probability.
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Special Events

3:30 pm - 4:00 pm:

4 :00pm - 5:30pm:

Students and faculty will be interested in presentations of student work

in sessions spon sored by the MAA and PME. and in the invited lectu res

developed with students in mind, Starting with a student reception on

friday night. Mathfest 99 includes a rich array of activities for students.

At the Student Hospital ity Center - open Saturday through Monday 

students and other Mat hfest attendees can meet for informal

conversa t ion. refreshment, and mathematical diversions. The Studen t

Hospitality Center also provides programs for the student paper

sessions. packets for stud ent presenters. and information on Mathfest

activities of interest to students. Special information for students can

befou nd on MAA Onl ine at www.maa.org.

The z-Day Short Course
RECENT DEVElOPMENTS IN THE TEACHING OF
DIFFERENTIAL EOUATIONS
Orsanized by Paul Blan cha rd. BOSTON UNIVERSITY AND BENTUY COUEGE

Thursday, July 29 and Friday,July 30, 8:)0 am - 4 :00 pm
Dunng Ihe last decade many colleges and uruversntes have made signIficant
revtsrons 10 the tradmonal sophomore -level djfferennel equations course.
These changes are a response 10 a number of recent deve lopme nts including

easy access 10 signiricanl compuranonal power, change s in ca lculus wurst's
that precede thts course, and a greater emphasis on modeling wnhm the

COUI"5t'. This short course will survey these developments . There will be a
number of one-hour presentanons as well as hands-on sess ions conducted by

a wide range of mathematicians who are acuve in tfus revision. The spea kers
will include Paul Blanchard. Wil liam Boyce (Rensselaer Polytechnic Insruue),

Glen R. Hall (Boston University), MichaelMoody (Harvey Mudd College), John
Polking(Rice University), Michael Ruane(BostonUniversily. Collegeof
Engineering) and Beverly West (Cornell University). Topics will include the
role of computation in the course, the introduction of qualitative/geometric
techniques into the course, group projects. and the useof animation.

Teaching Workshop _
TEACHING WORKSHOP FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS
AND NEW FACULTY
Ihcmce W, Ri6hel. CORNELl. UNIVERSITY
Friday, July 30, Noon- 2:00p.m.and4:00 pm- 6:00pm
This workshop is aime-d primarily at incominggraduatestudents who expect

to begin their first teaching duties. It would also be useful for young faculty
just beginning their teaching assignments. aswell aspeople who have been
designated as trainers of graduate students and mentors of junior faculty. We
will discuss the various typesof TA jobs that schools offer, suchas recitation

Instruction. paper grading. and classroom teaching. We will concentrate on such
"nuts andbolts" nems of teaching as .....here to get te xtbooks and syllabi. how to
plan classes, how to grade quickly and accu rately, and how to deal with class

supervrsors. We wmthen move on to advice on how to cons truct reasonable
qumes and exams . and how to decrde on grading policy. We will also diSCUSS
crisis situations that can ocrur. f or Instance. what can we do if a student cheats.
behaves bu arrelv in class, accuses usof something. etc.

CCH Conference
TheSeventh Annual Conference on the Teaching of Nat hemaucs . sponsored by

the Calculus Consortium based at HarvardUniversity and John wilt'y and Sons,
Inc.. will be held the day before Mathfest, Theprogram emphasizesmnovanve
teactnng and relationships with client disciplines.

Friday. July 30
10 :00 am - 10: 15 am: Int roduct ion

10 :15 am - 11:45 am : Vid eo tapes from the Third International
Mathematics and Scie nce Study (TIMSS)

11:45 am - 12: 30 prn: Implications of T1 MSS fo r the NCTM Standards

12:30 pm - 2:00 pm : l unch

2:00 p m - 3:30 pm: Panel. " lite rate Guest or Barbarian at the
Gates: CAS in Every Student's Palm"

Break

Pane l. " To See Our Courses as Ot hers 00:
The View fr om Different Disciplines"

Plea.Je uee Ihe Math! eM tc nn l or ecn je ren ee resiMroricn and u niver.Jil)'
hou.Jins. COnral't hotel.Jdirel'lIy to r Tf'M'Tvation.J, AU CCH .Je~.Jion~ will take
»rcce in the Rhode 1.Jland Con vention CenteT.

S

MAAIPI MU EPSILON
STUDENT RECEPTION
Friday. July 30
5:)0 pm - 6:30 pm

GRADUATE STUDENT
RECEPTION
Friday July 30
5:)0 pm- 6:30 pm

MAA STUDENT WORKSHOP
Robert L Devan ey
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Saturday, July 31
11:)0am- 1:)0 pm

Chaos. f ractals, and more...

MAAIPI MU EPSILON
STUDENT PAPER SESSIONS
SaturdaY.luly 31
1:00pm- 5:00pm
Sunday. August 1
1:00pm' 5:00pm

PME BANQUET
Sunday, August 1
6:00pm . 7:4S pm

See the Mathft'S1 Registration f orm
for ticket information

PI MU EPSILON!). SUTHER
lAND FRAME LECTURE
V. frederick Rickey.
U,5.M.A.AT WEST POINT
Sunday, August 1
8:00pm'9:00pm

Ihe Creation of the Calculus, Who.
What. When, Where. Why.

MAA STUDENT LECTURE
Dan Kalman,
AMERlCAN UNIVERSITY
Monday, August 2
) :05 pm-) :50pm

A Square Pie for the Stmpsons. and
Other Nathemancal Diversions

STUDENT PROBLEM SOLVING
COMPETITION
Richard Neal.
UN IVERSITY OFOIQAHOMA
Monday, August 2
4:10 pm- 5:00pm

This is the rtnals of the Problem
Solving Compennon. Universities
and colleges that parnclpete monthly
on their own campuses by holdmg
problem solving contests art' invited

to send two contestants. Each
contestant will be required to solve
a seriesor mathematicsproblems.
Based upon theoutcome. a champion
and runner-up will be named.

MAA MATHEMATICAL
CONTEST IN MODELING
(MCMl WINNERS
Mondav, August 2
5:10 pm-6:00 pm

Students who wi sh to present a

paper at Math fest qq must be

nominated by a facul ty advi sor

familiar with the work to be

pr esented. Students who make

presentations at Mathfest qq.
and who are also members of

MM Student Chapt ers. are

eltgtble for par tial travel retm

bursement pendmg support

fr om the Exxon Education

Founda t ion.

To propose a paper for

present ation. students must

complete a form and obtain

the signature of a faculty

sponso r. Nominat ion forms

are located on MM Online at

www.maa.crg under STUDENTS.

or can be obtained from

Dr. Charles Dtmtnnte vi a ema il

at cher les.drmmmeeangelo.cdu

o r by phone at (qI5) q42-2]t,.

ext . 2]8. Deadline for receipt

of papers is June 25, Iqqq.
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NEWPORT EXCURSION
Friday, July 30, 9:00 am . 5:00 pm

Leave the Convention Center al 9,00 am on a narrated driv ing lour of Newport' s landma rks and scenery, Arrive at

the Newpor t Visitors Center at 11:00 am. Have lunch on your own and spend the afternoon sigh lse-eing, shopping.

and enjoying all thai this world famous and historical city has 10 offer . Depart from the Visitor center at 4:DO pm and

re turn 10 the Convention Center In tune for the evening fesnvmes. Tickets an' $u and are ava ilable through advance

registration only . (A minimum of 40 part icipants is required to offer this eve nt)

OPENING RECEPTION
Friday, July 30, 6 :)0 pm . 7:)0 pm

The American Mathematical Society is pleased to host a reception for all attendees from 6: )0 pm to 7;30 pm on Friday.

July )0, j ust prior to the Opening Banquet. The Society welcomes the Association to It s hometown and extends best

wrshes for an enjoyable and successful meetmg.

OPENING BANOUET, "THE NUMBER HALL OF FAME AWARDS CEREMONY"
Ma Mer obCeremcnt ee. Coli n Adam6. WlUIAMS COUEG E

Friday, July 30, 7' 30 pm - 9'30 pm

Continue this excttmg even ing by joining new and long-lime friends and colleagues for a poached salmon dinner

(v~tarianoption available) and the enter ta inment of the Number Hall of Fame Awards Ceremony! Rational and

irrational. algebraic and transcendental. whole. natural. posi tive, negat ive. even , odd, prime, cardinal , ordinal, yes even

p-adre numbers, The newest Inductee in the Number Hall o f Fame will be ann ounced and feted. Don't miss th is once -in -a

tuenme event! (Formal entre unnecesserv.) Tickets are $)0 and are available through advance regsstranon only.

PME BANQUET
Sunday, August 1, 6,00 pm - 7'45 pm

Tickets are $12 for PME members and the ir families . for MAA Student Chapter members. and students giving talks in

MAA Student Paper Sessions. Tickets are $20 for nonmembers. Alter the banquet. attend the popular PME/J. Sutherland

Frame lec ture, give n ttnsyear by V. Frederick Rickey of the U.S. Military Academy at west Point on 'The Creation of the

Calculus , Who. What. When , Where, Why." (8:00 pm)

MM 25-YEAR MEMBER BANOUET
Speaker: And rew G lea60 n . HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Sunday, August 1, 7'00 pm - 9:30 pm

The 22nd annual banquet hon ors those Individuals who have been members o f MAA for 25 years or more. The moderator

will be John Ewing, Executive Director of the AMS, There will be a cash -bar reception prior to the banquet at the Brown

Facuhy Club . Tickets are $27. Purchasing tickets through advance registration is recommended. smce only a limited

number will be available for sale ensue.

AWM RECEPTION
Sunday, August 1, 9:15 pm - 11:15pm

Plan to attend th is cooperanve party with the Association for Women In Narhemancs following the PME/J. Sutherland

Frame lect ure. All supporters of women in mathematics art' encouraged to attend and meet AWM members.

AMS OPEN HOUSE
Monday, August 2, Noon - 2'00 pm

The Sooetv cordially Invites all Mathfest 99 participants to Visit the AMS headquarters at 20r Charles Streerm

Provrdence Aft er a tour of the building, light refreshments will be served. Transportation to and from the convention

cen ter provided .

RHODE ISlAND ClAM BAKE
Monday, August 2, 6:15 pm - 9:00 pm

Rhode l&/and Conven ti on Center

Come one, rome all to our ecmenuc Rhode Island Clamba ke' End your great stay in the Ocean State with Rhode Island

clam chowde r, clam cake-s. steamers. cnounco and Italian sausage. corn on the cob, a I pound lobster, topped off wit h

desserts of wetermeton wedges and strawberry shortcake. Entertainment by authentic Rhode Island artists cash bar,

beer , wme and soft drinks. Tickets art' he; adults, $12 for chi ldren t4 and under. PurchaSing tickets through advance

registration is recommended, since only a limited number wi ll be available for sale ons i t!' . 9
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_ RegistrationJaftlrmation
How to RegiMer
Early Bird Registration: Register
by June 15 to take advantage of the
early bird savings and receive your
registration packet before the
meeting. Registration packets will
be mailed on July 6 and there will be
no need to register once you arrive.

Regular Registration: Advance
Registration/Housing Forms received
between June 16and July 6 must
include the regular registration fee.
Participants registering during thls
period must pick up their registra
tion packets at the registration desk.
Participants may also register on-site
at the registration desk.

Online Registration: Register
on the internet for Mathfest and
for dormitory housing. Go to
www.maa.org and click on "Register
for Mathfest 99". Credit card
payment is required for internet
registration. Payment is accepted
by the following credit cards only:
MasterCard, Visa, American Express,
and Discover.

Mathfest cancellations must be
received by July 23, 1999 to receive a
50% refund for registration. If your
registration packet was mailed
before your cancellation, you must
return your badge to the address
listed below to receive your refund.

Minicourse/Short Course
Registration: Advance
Registration/Housing Forms must
be received by July 6. Enroll early;
space is limited! If a course is full,
you will be notified. On-site
registration is allowed if enrollment
permits. The MAA reserves the
right to cancel courses due to low
enrollment. Full refunds will be
issued for cancelled courses.

CCH Conference: Advance
Registration/Housing Forms must
be received by July 6.

Registration Desk: The registration
desk will be located in the Rhode
Island Convention Center on the
fifth floor.

The registration desk will be open
Friday, July 30 from 12:00 pm
7:00 pm, Saturday, July 31, and
Sunday, August I, from 8:00 a.m.
to 4:00 pm, and Monday from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm. You may pick
up your registration materials,
register onsite, and purchase
event tickets at thts location.

10

MathbeM Hou6ing
Rooms may be reserved at the
Westin Hotel, the Holiday Inn, the
Days Hotel, or at Brown University.

Hotels: You must contact these
hotels directly for reservations.
All rates are subject to a 12%
sales/occupancy tax. Rooms will
~ill quickly at these properties so
participants are advised to reserve
rooms as early as possible.

Westin Hotel
One West Exchange Street
Providence, RI 02903
401-598-8000
$I306ingLeldoubLe
Located across the street from
Rhode Island Convention Center
(R.I.C.C.)

Holiday Inn-Providence
1-95at Atwells Avenue
Providence. RI 02903
401-831-3900
$105 6ingLeidoubLe
Located .2 mile from R.I.C.C.

Days Hotel
220 India Point
Providence. RI 02903
401-272-5577
$89 6ingLeidoubLe
Located 1 mile from R.I.C.C.

University Housing:
Located 1.5 miles from Rhode Island
Convention Center

To make reservations at Brown
University, you must complete an
Advance Registration/ Housing Form.
Reservations cannot be made direct
ly with the university. Rooms will be
available at Gregorian Quad (Single,
air-conditioned rooms, $46.25 per
person), and at Wriston Quad (single
or double rooms.not air-conditioned,
$38.25 per person/single, $35 per
person/double). There are no
special rates for children.
Air-conditioned single rooms
will be assigned on a space-available
basis. Rates include breakfast.
Individual tickets may be purchased
for dinner. Detailed room and meal
rates may be found on the Advance
Registration/Housing Forms. Rates
will be different for Project NExT
participants. Please note that a
small portion of your housing
fee is used to support general
meeting activities.

To reserve university housing, your
registration/housing form must be
received by June 23, 1999. Changes
may be accepted by the MMSB
through June 29, 1999. After this
date, changes will be taken by the
university based on availability
and cannot be guaranteed. A 10%

cancellation fee will be charged for
all university housing cancellations
made at any time. There will be
no refunds issued for changes and
cancellations of university housing
or dinner tickets after June 29, 1999.

A number of low-cost eateries are
available near Thayer Street for
purchasing lunch. Meals will be
served at the Sharpe Refectory
located at George and Thayer
Streets. Operation hours and
meal prices (for cash basis only)
are - Monday and Friday: Breakfast
7:30 am to 9:00 am (door price
$6.10), Lunch 11:30 am to 2:00 pm
(door price $8.70), and Dinner
5:00 pm to 6:45 pm (door price
$10.05). On Saturday and Sunday,
hours and prices are: Brunch 11:00
am to 2:00 pm (door price $8.70)
and Dinner 5:00 pm to 6:45 pm
(dinner price $10.05).

Payment/Mailing
AcfdreM
The MAA has contracted with the
American Mathematical Society as its
meeting planner. The Mathematics
Meetings Service Bureau (M.M.S.B.)
will coordinate registration and
housing. Make checks available
to the M.M.S.B. Checksdrawn on
foreign banks must be in equivalent
foreign currency at current exchange
rates. Mail/fax forms to:

Mathematics Meetings Service
Bureau (MMSB)
P. O. Box 6887
Providence, RI 02940-6887
Fax: 401-455-4004
Ouestions/changes:
1-800-321-4267. ext. 4143 or 4144.
Email: mmsbaarns.org

General Inbormation
Providence is bisected by 1-95and
1-195 and is located 185miles from
New York and 45 miles from Boston.
T. F. Green Airport is only a
rz-mmute drive from downtown
Providence. The train station is a
five-minute walk from the
Convention Center and provtdes
Amtrack service throughout the
Northeast Corridor as well as the
commuter rail to Boston. Bus service
is also available to the downtown
area. Most major car rental compa
nies are available at the airport.

Airline Travel Information:
The official airline for Mathfest 99
is Delta. For reservations, call Delta
Meeting Network Reservations at
800-241-6760 weekdays between
7:30 am and 11:00 pm or between
8:30 am - 11:00 pm on weekends,
Eastern Standard Time. Refer to file
number 117809A.

Airport Shuttle: The shuttle office
is located outside the baggageclaim
area. No advance reservation servic
es are available. Shuttles depart from
the airport on the hour from 5:00 am
until 7:00 pm. After 7:00 prn, pickup
can be arranged at the Airport
Shuttle office. Shuttles depart from
the Westin at quarter past the hour
every hour from 5:00 am to 7:00 pm.
Cost is $9 one way either from the
airport or from the hotel. No round
trip discount is offered. This shuttle
does not service Holiday Inn or the
Days Hotel. For more information,
contact the shuttle service directly at
(401)736-1900. The Days Hotel has an
airport shuttle. Participants with
reservations may call the Days Hotel
for pickup when they arrive at the
airport.

Taxi: One way taxi service from the
airport to the Providence hotels is
approximately $22-$25.

Direction6 to the R.I.
Convention Center
R.I. Convention Center
One Sabin Street
Providence, R.1. 02903
Take exit 22off 1-95and head toward
"Providence Downtown". At the
traffic light at the end of the ramp,
take a right and proceed to the next
light. At the traffic light take a right.
The Convention Center is on your
left, the parking lot is to the right.

Parking: Parking at the university
can be provided in a University
owned lot. Parking permits can be
purchased at check-in for hoo per
car per night.

Current parking rates at hotels are:
Holiday Inn - $5.00 per car per night
with in/out privileges, and Westin 
$7.00 per car per day for day parking
only and $10.00per car per day for
self parking and valet with in/out
privileges. Parking is free at the
Days Hotel. Current parking rate at
the Rhode Island Convention Center
$6.00 per car per day on show days,
no in/out privileges,

Shuttlebuses: The shuttle will oper
ate on a continuous basis between
the R.I.C.C., the Days Hotel, and
Brown University, Friday through
Monday.
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MATHFEST99 Providence Advance Registration/Housing Form

Name _

Mailing Address _

Telephone Fax _

Email Addr:"~'_===================================..j
Name10appearon badge _

Affiliation for badge _

Nun-mathematidan guest badge _

o I DO NOT want my programand badge to be mailed to meon July 6. 1999;
I will pick it up at the regrstratton desk.

o I want acknowledgment of this registration sent by U.S. mail.

Deadlines:
Early Bird Registrat ion:

June 15. 1999

University Housing Reservations:

June 23, 1999

Regular Registration:

July 6. 1999

Short Course & Minicourse
Regist ration: July 6, 1999

University Housing Cancellations/

Changes: June 29, 1999

90% re&und on all donn
cancel/ahOnd; 50% re&und on
a ll regidtrationd: July 23, ' 999
(no re&und6 a&ter thid date).

Subtotal for Mathfest S _

Minicourses by6/15 after 6/15
0 '\ TheCurvesand Surfaces

of the Digital Age S 55 S 60

o '2 Discrete Dynamical SY5tem5:
Mathemalics. Methods & ModelS $ 55 $ 60

CJ '3 (onSlfllction PmjeCls and
the Imaginal ion $ 55 $ 60

CJ '4 Generating Fllnctions:
Techniqlle5 and Trich $ 55 $ 60

Minicourses: Enroll me in , __ and/or #__

Myalternatives are , __ andlor , __

ReyiMration ~or MatltleM i~ rt'quired to
alfend the Min i ro ll f~ e~.

Subtotal for Minicourses S ~

o I am attending Mathlest only to participate in
the Minicourse(s). If those requested are filled. I
request a full refund of the Mathfest registrat ion
fee.

[J MasterCard
CJ Discover

Card Number:

Signature:

Nameon Card:

hpiration Dale,

IJ Charge my:
'J VISA
'J AMEX

'J Check. Make checks payable
to the MMSB. Checks drawn
on foreign banks mustbein
equivalent foreign currency at
current exchangerates.

$ - - - - - - -

Subtotal from Housing
Registration (other side)

$ - - - - - -

Subtotal from Registration fees

$ - - - - - - -

Total Amount to be paid :

lip Code ofyour credit , ardbiUing address:

,,,
$ "

after 6/15,,,
$ "

by 6/15

Adult
__$35 ·00 __

$
Child___ 12.00 _

___ $22.00 _

# fix Price Total
__$30.00 __

$12 .00

$12.00

$ 12 .00

___ $20.00

___ $27.00 _

CCH Conference

Mathlest Participant
Mathlest Nonparticipant

Subtotal for EventTickets S _

Newport Tour

Short Course by 6/15 after 6/15
MAAMemberl
Mathfest Participant S 125 S 14 0
Nonmember/
Mathfest Nonparticipant S 175 , ,,'<>
Students , '0 '60

ReyiMration 10f Math~eM i~ nor rt'quiTed bOT
the ('("II rcmerence

Subtotal for CCH Conference S _

Event Veg.
Opening Banquet 0

PMEBanquet
Member and Family
MAA Student (hapter Member
MAA Sludenl Paper Presenler
Nonmember & allethers

Reyi61rarion ~Of Mathbe6t i6 nOI rt'quirt'd
10f the Short ('01lf6e

Subtotal for Short Course S _

I am attending the TeachingWorkshop
tr ves Ono

MAA 2s"yeat Banquet
o beef OJ scrod OJ veg

Clambake !:..J

S 210

S )25

, '0,,,
'SO
, '0, '0
, '0
'",,,

after 6/15

'40
'40
, 40

'",,,

by 6 /15
D both S160

S 250

'40,"
'40

Member 0 MAl< 8 AMS

Nonmember

Graduate Student
UndergraduateStudent
Unemployed

Individuals from

DevelopingCountries

K'12 Teachers
EmeritusMember

One-day 0 Sat 0 Sun D Mon
GueSI

Mathfest

Return this form to:
Mathemat ics Meeti ngs Service Bureau (MMSB)
P. O. Box 6887
Provide nce. Rhode Is land 02940

Questions /changes call
401-455-4143 or
1-800-321-4267 x 4143

FAX 401-455-4004

(Please notethat a Ssprocessing fee
wit beapplied for each returned
check or invalid creditcard.)

:J Purchase order#

11
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o Female

Brown University
Housing
Full prepayment for university
housing is required. Mathfest
panicipants may occupy the
residence halls from 7128/99
to 812199. Rooms will be
available at Gregorian Quad
(single, air-conditioned
room s) and at Wriston Quad
(single or double rooms, not
air-conditioned). There are

no special rates for children.
Air-conditioned single room s
will be assigned on a space
available basis. Rates quoted
include breakfast. which is
mandatory, except on 7/28.
when no mea ls are offered .
Individu al t ickets may be
purchased for dinner. There
is a 10% non-refundable

cancellation fee.

Name

Date and time of arrival Date and time of Departure

Please check all that ap ply:
o Male o Female o Mixed Couple o Smoking o Nonsmoking

Housing Price #Da~ Total

Gregorian Single (7128 only) $40.50 x

Gregorian Single (after 7128) $46.25 x •

Wriston Single (7128 only) $32.50 x •

Wriston Single (after 7128) $38.25 x •

Wriston 112 Double (7/280nly)* $29·25 , •

Wriston 112 Double (after 7128)* $35.00 x

Wriston Full Double-a persons (7/ 280nly)* $58.50 ,
Wriston Full Double-a persons (after 7/28)* $70.00 x

# Tickets ---
University Housing Dinner Tickets: $9.20 x

0 7/ 29 0 7130 0 7131 0811 0 812

·/b you setect 0 double or ~ha lb double" room. plea4e indicate the na me o ~ your roommate. lbyou eerect a
"ha lb doubl e room" and do not indicate a roommate. you will be charsed the 4ingle rare.

Roommate's name' Arrival Departure _

o Male

Other special requests: _

I would like to be housed near (person or group).

o I have disabilities as defined by the ADA thai require a sleeping room that is accessible to the

phySically challenged. My needs are _

" Days Hotel

o R.I. Convention (enter

e Westin Hotel

il Holiday Inn Downtown

e Brown University Housing

-'
Downtown Providence

~

Days Hotel
401-272 -5577
S89 6insleldouble

Hotels

12

Holiday Inn
Providence
401- 83'-3900
Sl05 6ins ' eldouble

Westin Hotel
4°'-598-8000
Sl306ins'eldouble

You must contact these
hote ls direct ly for reserva 
tions . All rates are subject
to a 12% sales/occupancy
tax. Rooms will fi ll quickly

at these properties so partici 

pants are advised to reserve

roo ms as early as possible.
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Program-at-a-Glance

8')0'" - ' :20 ....:
~s.t._,...,

T....... " .. F'bIftKd-.,
~L Dn.1W)

9 ')0 _ - to::IO_,
1k61dI~ 1:""-..
c.rt ..........1ln'

10:)0 _ -lI'H ....'
"""ac.-Po.K-IL
}wtilll tot,..,,,

13

General
Activit ies

9 '00 am - S:oo pm:

"""" b"""'"
10:00 am - S:)O pm
COl eo..ftftrlC't

6:)0 pm -1:)0 pnl:_...
")0 pm -9:)0 prn :--

6 :00 pm -7:IIS pm:
PI"1E Banq .... l

7'00 pm - 9' ) 0 pm :
I"1M I~·y.ar l"1.....btr

-~.
9"S pm - 1I:lS pm,
AWI"1 ItupdOil

11:)0 .... - Noon:

......--........
Noon - 2:00 pili:""--6:1S prn- 9 :00 po-.:
Ilhodt IIIand a- ......

Student
Activi t ies

) :OS pIII- J 'SS pili:
I'tMs-Iem~
A~f1erwdw_......
~DI.....-,

DoIP1 .r.u-"
11 :10 pIII - S:oo pili :........ ................
C' lIf a_
Jlc,W:nf _""'
S:20 ,. - 6:00 pili:
MM Madw ....... c.o.o
.. MocltffIloI (MOl)~

1:00 pm - S'OO pm:
HAAIPf l"1u £pol,,", Sl\>dml..............
6 :00 pm - 7:4 S pm :
PI"1£ Banqu<'1

8 :00 pm - 9 :00 pm:
PI 1"1.. £plllonIJ .
5<o1hl"ri. .... Fra ..... It'nu,,,,:
The CN'alion of dw
Cakul..., Who . Whal.
Wlwn. ............. Wll y.
V rrtdmrlr IIck..,-

S:)O pm - 6:)0 pm:
MAAIPII"1. £pol"'".......S:)O pm - 6 :)0 pm:.........~ ........-
II :JO am -1:)0 pm :
""",~w~

~f""'''''and-=
Ic>Wn L Dna"",

1:00 - S:oo pm:
MAAIPI"'" [pM'- s-Iem.....-

Minicourses

1:00 po-.- 2:SO 1"" :
no.c.w-.,~ of
dw DtptIII Apo (hn A);
C'ot.M1&lftIIl.J6_....
1:00 pili - 2:SO po-.:
e-.n_~lidw
I (hn A);

ltQ ,"" " ,

1:00 pm - 2:S0 pm:
ThE'Cu",," (; 5<orflK't1 of I....
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Register for Mathfest99 Online!

Here's how to do it:
1 Go to MAA ONLINE at www.maa.org

Click on Register for Mathfest 99

Complete the form and payment information

It'& that &impLe!
No phone call needed or form to mail.
Receipt of your registration form will be
acknowledged online.

Deadlines:
Early Bird Registration: June 15. 1999

University Housing Reservations: June 23. 1999

Regular Registration: July 6. 1999

Short Course 6 Minicourse Registration: July6.1999

University Housing Cancellations/Changes: June 29. 1999
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April 1999 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

PENNSYLVANIA 

PENN STATE ABINGTON COlLEGE 
Faculty Positions 
Penn State Abington College seeks applica
tions for a one year sabbatical leave replace
ment in Mathematics starting in August 1999. 
A.M.S. and a record of innovative college level 
teaching is required. A Ph.D. is preferred. 
Abington College is located in the northern 
suburbs of Philadelphia, has 2300 full-time stu
dents, supports all of Penn State's degree pro
grams at the lower division, and currently of
fers six of its own baccalaureate degrees in se
lected areas. Several strictly part-time positions 
are also available in these disciplines. Send 
resume to: Dr. Paul Hutta (phutta@psu.edu) 
Division Head for Science and Engineering, 
Penn State Abington. 1600 Woodland Road, 
Abington, PA 19001. M/EOE. 

National Meetings 
July 3 I-August 2.1999. MathFest. Providence. RI 

January 19-22. 2000 83'" Annual Meeting. 
Washington, DC; Board of GovernorsJanuary 18. 
2000 

Section Meetings 
Allegheny Mountain April 9-10. 1999. Allegheny 
College. Meadville. PA 

Eastern PA Be Delaware April 10. 1999. Villanova 
University. Villanova. PA 

Dlinois April 9-10. 1999. Augustana College. Rock 
Island.IL 

Iowa April 16-17. 1999. University of Iowa. 
Iowa City. IA 

MD-DCVA April 9-10, 1999.James Madison 
University, Harrisonburg, VA 

Metropolitan New York May 1.1999, Hofstra 
University. Hempstead. NY 

Michigan May 7-8. 1999, Eastern Michigan 
University. Ypsilanti. MI 

Missouri April 8-10. 1999. Rockhurst College. Kansas 
City, MO 

Nebraska-Southeast South Dakota April 9-10 1999. 
Hastings College, Hastings, NE 

New Jersey April 10. 1999. College of New Jersey. 
Trenton. NJ 

North Central April 16-17. 1999 Carleton College. 
Northfield. MN 

Northeastern June 11-12, 1999, Colby College. 
Waterville. ME 

Rocky Mountain April 3()'May 1. 1999. Adams State 
College. Alamosa, CO 

Seaway April 23-24. 1999. Syracuse University. 
Syracuse. NY 

Southwestern April 9-10, 1999, Western New Mexico 
University. Silver City. NM 

Texas April 8-10, 1999, Southwest Texas State 
University, San Marcos. TX 

WISConsin April 23-24. 1999. University of 
Wisconsin-La Crosse. WI 

CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
MONTEREY BAY 
Faculty Director (Associate Professor or Pr0-
fessor, tenure track) 
Institute for Mathematical Sciences and Ap
plications (#MBIMSA-9911) 
The Institute for Mathematical Sciences and 
Applications in the Center for Science, Tech
nology and Information Resources seeks an 
energetic and innovative director for appoint
ment effective Fall 1999. Responsibilities in
clude teaching mathematics and courses 
which integrate math into teacher ed. and 
other disciplines; designing and implement
ing outcomes-based interdisciplinary curricu
lum in a collaborative setting; integrating 
modem teaching technologies into the cur
riculum; providing leadership re: strategies for 
enabling underserved students to be success
ful in the study of mathematics; developing a 
math concen tration to serve a variety of popu
lations, including prospective secondary math 
teachers; and overseeing the day-to-day opera
tions of an academic department. 

Minimum qualifications: earned doctorate in 
mathematics; evidence of university-level 
teaching effectiveness; record of achievement 
in scholarship and funded research. Preferred 
qualifications include interest in teaching 

FOCUS 
math at undergraduate level; ability to articu
late vision for undergraduate math education 
compatible with K-12 NCTM Standards; ap
preciation for interdisciplinary applications of 
math; and knowledge of strategies for address
ing needs of historically underserved students 
to insure their success in the study of math. 
Prior experience in academic administration 
and collaborative leadership skills helpful. 
Priority Screening Date: Friday, April 2. 1999. 
Position open until filled. 

For complete position announcement and 
CSUMB Vision Statement call (831) 582-3569 
or see CSUMB web posting at http:/ / 
www.monterey.edu. To apply, send two copies 
ofletter summarizing qualifications. teaching 
experience and research interest, and stating 
how background and experience address re
quired/preferred quais. and provide for ful
fillment of CSUMB vision. Also send two cop
ies of curriculum vitae, three letters of recom
mendation, and list of five references (pis. in
clude phone nos. & e-mail addresses; list may 
include names of authors ofletters of recom
mendation) to: Recruitment/Office of Aca
demic Personnel, CSUMB. 100 Campus Cen
ter, Seaside, CA, 93955-8001. Send e-mail ap
plications to: 

facul ty Jecruitmen t@monterey.edu. M/ 
EEO/ ADA Employer 

MATHEMATICS AND ITS 

ApPLICATIONS 

THROUGHOUT THE 

CURRICULUM 

Workshop to be held at 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

JULY 9 & 10, 1999 
Have you ever wanted to work with a colleague in physics, art, or geology or 
perhaps history, business, or engineering? Did you ever think that, together, you 
could come up with materials and approaches that could be used to teach 
undergraduate mathematics in these disciplines? Come to this workshop and see 
examples of such collaborations. 

Representatives of the seven consortia who have been participating in this 
NSF-sponsored initiative will offer more than 22 minicourses. They will describe 
their multidisciplinary courses and modules and help you design your own. If 
you are already involved in such a project, you should plan to exhibit your 
materials at the workshop-long poster session. 

Many of the courses incorporate computer technology and the Internet to 
increase student ability to apply mathematics in real-world problem solving. 

Financial support is available for qualifying two-person teams. 

For more information, see 
http://matc.siam.org/workshop 

Or contact: Pam Hamett; Department of Mathematics, Swain Hall. 
Indiana University, Bloomington, IN 47405; pharnell@indiana.edu 
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The TI-83 Plus. an update to the T/-83. 
featuring Flash electronic upgradabi/ity 
and more memory. is the tool for every
thing from algebra through calculus. 
inferential statistics. and finance. 

The 11-83 Plus and the 11-89, both featuring Flash electronic upgradability, 

are more useful for more classes than other calculators In their class. 

Whether you're covering algebra through calculus with the 11-83 Plus, 

or exploring advanced mathematics 

with the 11-89, they both have 

extraordinary feature sets designed 

to meet your needs. Now with Flash 

you can install unique applications 

EXPLORATIONS'· Series Books_ To make your T/ 
calculators even more functional this series of work
books was developed by educators for use within the 
context of your mathematics coursework. 

THE ONLY CALCULATORS YOUR CLASSES 

NEED ARE IN A CLASS BY THEMSELVES 

Familiar Tl-83 functionality on the 
Tl-83 Plus 

Symbolic manipulation on the Tl-89 

that provide significant functionality enhancements. 

Find the latest Flash applications at our web site: 

www.ti.comlcaldflash. To learn more about TI 

tools, Flash upiradability, and our popular educator 

support programs visit our web site, or call us 

at 1-800-TI-CARES. 

• TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

I -8 U UTI C A it I'.; S (Canada & U_S_) • ti cale::.@ti culII 

The T/-89 featuring a robust 
Computer Algebra System (CAS), 
Flash electronic upgradabi!ity, and 
over SOOk memory. is ideal for 
advanced calculus, differential 
equatiuns, and beyond_ 

w w w lie u 1111 (; a I (; 

©1998 TI AD020_99 
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